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Table of Contents
Dear Readers,

Review of the events of the last months, proposals for fu-
ture projects, advice for the active members and a lot of
fun - this is News Bulletin and I think that you are already
getting used to it...The 11th edition is given to you during
the Autumn Agora in Poznañ. The summer has ended and
now it is time for the AEGEE-addicted to start acting in our
antennae.
News Bulletin responds to needs of that moment: you will
find here remembrance of Summer Universities - and en-
couragement to join new Yearplan project "Borderless Eu-
rope". Invitation to conferences from "Peace Academy"
project - and advice how not to lose continuity in your an-
tenna. Alper's article will show you, that efficient and suc-
cessfuloperating of working group on the local level is pos-

sible.
Butwe begin, as always, with Current lssue. NATO's bomb-
ing of Yugoslavia shocked most of us. lt seems, that ques-
tion how AEGEE should deal with the Balkan conflict is still
current.
When we look at the recent News Bulletin, it is hard to
resist the feeling that it reflected the desire of changes,
which was present in whole AEGEE at that time. Agora in
Barcelona gave us hope for those changes. And we, in the
News Bulletin team, can say that our hope came true. Un-
likely the last edition, now we have received a great sup-
port from the CD. Marcus Khoury was the one who encour-
aged the most authors to write their texts for the NB. Fani
Zarifopoúlou has found sponsors and it has not only made
the life of NB longer, but also allowed us to make it bigger
and better. For years we have not had such a good
fundraising!
This issue would have never been possible without work
and dedication of a number of people in Warszawa. I would
like to express my most grateful feelings for Dorota Cybuch,
Pawel Krupicz, Agnieszka Weinar, Marcin Górzyñski and
Julian Zawistowski. Meeting such people gives one hope
and motivation for future work.

Krzysztof Szczyg i el ski, e d ito r
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AEGEE network develop-
ment and activities on the
Balkans.

John Stienen

AEGEE has been active in sout-h-east Eu-
rope ever since the network opened up to
the east in 1990. Where at the beginning of
this decade the network development was
most important, the outbreak of war and the

effects it had on the students on the Bal-
kans called for action by our association.
AEGEE organised different activities in and
about former Yugoslavia reacting to or an-' ticipating on the geopolitical developments
in the region torn by war. Towards the be-
ginning of the next millennium, now most

' opposing forces have come to a fi'agile equi-

librium, it is once more important for us to

develop and maintain a strong network of
locals. This alticle t¡ies to give an overview
of the AEGEE network and its activities in
south-east Europe

The network in former Yugoslavia

The first locals in former Yugoslavia,
Ljubljana and Zagreb were founded in 1990

and 1991. Skopje, Rijeka, and Malibor fol-
lowed:until 1994. These first AEGEE
stongholds in former Yugoslavia organised

various activities ranging from Summer
Universities, Environmental Weeks and

. Conferences to statutory meetings like the

PM in Ljubljana in 1995.

Attempts to create AEGEE in Beograd had

failed until I 995, because cultural exchange

with Serbia and Monteneglo was undet
embargo. April 1995 students from Novi
Sad and Beograd had visited E,indhoven,

and during the AEGEE-Eindhoven visit to
the two towns, preparations were made to

found antennae thele as soon as the embargo

would be lifted.

During the summer of 1995, before the er.rd

of the war, Gunnar Erth and Egens van
Iterson Scholten were the first AEGEE

members to visit Bosnia and Herzegovina
on behalf of our association. During their
visit the thoughts of Youth Solidarity with
former Yugoslavia (YSY), AEGEE, and
some Bosnian students to found AEGEE
in Tuzla were put into practise. Our asso-

ciation was in contact with othel students
in Bosnia before the end of the war'. As soon

as it was safe to travel ]n 1996, Alex Ootes
went there, followed by Gunnar- Erth and
later myself, to develop AEGEE-Sarajevo.
One and a halfyears after the foundation of
AEGEE in Tuzla and Salajevo, we were
confronted with the diffrculties that students

in post-war Bosnia face. Most Bosnian stu-
dents being unable to finance trips abroad,
combined with the inability of the AEGEE
network to hnancially support its less af-
fluent membels, lead to a decline in the
membership of our Bosnian locals. Mainly
through the existing locals in former Yugo-
slavia, locals were founded in Banja Luka,
Öakovec, Nið, Split, Podgorica, and
VaraZdin. New groups in Tuzla and
Sarajevo were started in 1999.

Actions, conferences and Case Study Trips

hr 1992, it was the war in Bosnia, which
focused the attention on the Balkans. A
gloup ofFrench shrdents wanted to help the
students in Salajevo, and they organised
themselves into "Etudiants pour: Sar-ajevo"

(EpS). EpS organised lectures, slide-shows,
collections and visits to students inside the
town. AEGEE came into contactwith EpS,
contacts were intensified, and by spring
1994 AEGEE-Europe became a supporting
associalion oi EpS. While organising ac-
tions for EpS we discoveled that AEGEE
is not fit for Europe-wide collections. Lack-
ing logistics supporl, collections of goods

or books only ploved to be successful on a
local level. Among the activities organised
to create awareness, the AEGEE-Tilburg
conference "Ex Yugoslavia, Causes and

Conseqnences" (1994), was the most im-
portant one. One of the rnain projects initi-
ated by EpS was a 'pen pal' project. It was

adopted by AEGEE. Since a computer sys-

tem in former Yugoslavia connecting the

main cities existed at almost the sar¡e time
as e-mail started to get accepted inside

AEGEE, it was logical to combine the pen-
pal idea with communication by e-mail. The
AEGEE e-mail pen-pal project was born.
We collected e-mail addlesses of students

in Bosnia, who wanted to communicate with
students from diffelent countries. At the
same time we also maintained a list of
AEGEE members who wanted to write with
Bosnian students. These addlesses were
matched. From then on AEGEE members
could hear- what was going in Bosnia seen

Street in Tuzla,
September 1995

|} .*&
The history of conflict

On 25th June 1991 Slovenia and
Croatia declare independence. Those
decisions resulted in heavy fights wrth

federal army in those countries. Al-
though on l Bth July federal government
decided to withdraw armies from
Slovenia, in Croatia fights lasted till
January 1992 and Yugoslavia was
touched by weapon trade sanctions.
Thousand people were killed and coun-
try was badly destroyed.

ln December 1992 United Nations
decided to send peace forces to
Croatia, on 3'd January case of fire was
announced. Two weeks later Macedo-
nia and Bosnia-Herzegovina declare in-
dependence; federal army invades
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Only
Montenegro (and Kosovo, but without
autonomy) stayed in federation.

As a result of inefficient peacekeep-
ing actions of United Nations, war in
Bosnia continued till the end of 1995.

Economical and political sanctions
could not stop Serbia. When Croatia
enclosed to the war, Bill Clínton pro-
posed partial of BosnÌa between three
main sides of conflìct. NATO bombard-
ing of Serbia in September 1995 f orced
Milosevic to agree on Clinton's propo-
sition. Peace conference took place in
Dayton in November 1995.

Unfortunately, in peace pact au-
tonomy of Kosovo was not regulated.

The conflict has spread and neiher
dÌplomatic negotiations in Ramboullet
nor latest war between NATO and Yu-
goslavia has brought final solution of

4
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through the eyes of the students who lived
there. By the end of 1994 AEGEE's activi-
ties for EpS and the preparations fol the

conference "Vigilant for Democracy &
Freedom" stood at the cradle of the Human

Rights Working Group (HRWG). Although

our contract with EpS was nevel formally
terminated, not much was heard from EpS

since 1996.

By 1994 YSY, an Amsteldam based NGO,
aiming at helping war affected youth and

students in former Yugoslavia had an almost
permanent delegation in Tuzla. AEGEE-
Europe, not wanting to limit itself to help-
ing Sarajevo alone, also established con-
tacts with YSY In 1996 we contributed to

to folmer Yugoslavia (CST I). This CST
visited Maribor, Zagreb, Salajevo, Tuzla,
Novi Sad, and Skopjc. 20 young Europe-
ans, both from the at'ea and from outside
interviewed 500 people, and the lesults, laid
down in a repolt, were presented to the
AEGEE network, European NGOs and to
European institutions.

1996 was also the year ofthe student pro-
test in Serbia, against the reftlsal ofthe gov-
ernment to accept the results of the elec-
tions. By November 1996 the organisers of
the student plotest got into contact with the

Comité Directeur'. Thcy presented them-

selves during the Final Confet'ence of "Find
your Way..." in Budapest. An AEGEE del-

a YSY teachers ploject, involving the sub-
jects "English language" and "computer
skills", which were taught in Tuzla by
ZvanaMalejóiková andby AEGEE mem-

bers fiom Delft. YSY still organises a yearly

Summer Course in Tuzla, in which differ-
ent (relevant) topics are taught. The pro-
gramme is open for students from all over
Bosnia.

At the end of May 1996 the HRWG and

AEGEE-Udine organised "Former Yttgosla-

Lent in Maribor
during the CST I,

October 1996

egation consisting ofLinda Baan, Egens van

Itelson Scholten, Heino van Houwelingen
and Erwin de Bruin later on joined the stu-

dents on the streets of Beograd. On 9 May
1997 , the "Joumée de I'Europe", the ladio
stations involved in the student protest, B92

and Indeks, were awarded the first AEGEE
Award. The award was handed over in
Aachen , whet'e a seminar was organised

on the subject "freedom ofpless".

A conference organised by AEGEE-Novi

Organising team during the PM
in NoviSad, March 1999

via: a better future?" - a conference visited
by our members from Bosnia, Slovenia,
Croatia and other European countries. In
the autumn of the same year the IIRWG was

one of the initiators of the Case Study Trip

Sad in March 1998 - though dealing with
the situation of national and ethnic minori-
ties in Vojvodina was used as a discus-

sion platform for AEGEE to dehne its po-

sition towards Kosovo. The discussion was

5

Current state of the Network:

AEGEE is present in Slovenia with
two Antennae: Ljubljana and
Maribor.
AEGEE-tjubljana was founded in
April 1992 and has always been
very active with a congress in
autumn, the rafting event in May
(seems to be a tradition :-) New
Year Celebration. Everybody can
agree say¡ng it ìs a well-organised
antenna, one of the strongest.
Croatia: the main problem is the
financial situation of this country
and this affects also AEGEE. The
three locals there (AEGEE-Zagreb,
Split Rijeka) organised a Traveì
Summer University this year,
Carnival (Rijeka) New Year Eve '99

(Zagreb), Bosnia & Herzegovina:
officially we have Sarajevo
(contact antenna), Tuzla, Banja
Luka (contacts). But in fact
AEGEE does not exist in BiH.
AEGEE-Sarajevo was founded in
summer of 96 by John Stienen. lt
has never been really active, the
one event they took part was the
csï 96.
The local will be deleted by the
next Agora... However there is a
chance to maintain the one
antenna we have in this country:
there's a group of new people, but
they still have to learn what is
AEGEE, since they cannot attend
events. The same refers to
AEGEE-Tuzla (now contact) and
Banja Luka: people are quite
enthusiastic about AEGEE but
due to the financial situation and
visa problems it is very difficult for
them to participate in events and
so to understand the functionìng,
to get the motivation, to get inio it!
So...AEGEE has to go there. A
Network trip to the region should
be done soon!
Yugoslavia: AEGEE-Beograd as
well as AEGEE-Novi Sad are
antennae, AEGEE-Nis (CA)
They are known as our best and
active antennae. AEGEE-Beograd
used to have exchanges with
AEGEE-Groningen. I remember
the CST ll and the Summer
University 98. Novi Sad organised
a PM shortly before the war. At the
moment AEGEE-Beograd and

AEGEE-Novi Sad are alreadY
working on promising Projects
dealing with the current situation in

Yugoslavia and the Balkan region.
All together the three locals are

organising an event about the
consequences of the war, entitled:
"How does it look to be a winner!
(Victims & CulPrits)"
Macedonia (SkoPie): surelY busY

with the spring PM.

News Bulletin 2/99
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one of the starting points of the "Bridges to

Kosov@" project. October 1998 the net-

work was struggling with a nomination for
the second AEGEE Awald. The Independ-

ent Student Union of the Univelsity of
Pri5tina would be awarded at the Agora in
Hamburg. Many questions arising around
the nomination could not be answered, and

the award ceremony was postponed.

Tension in Yugoslavia rose spring 1 999. A
discussion started whether the Spring PM
should be held in Novi Sad. While the dis-

cussion was continuing, the second CST to

former Yugoslavia - olganised by locals
from the region - took place. In the end the

CD decided to organise the PM as planned,

and Novi Sad welcomed 250 AEGEE mem-

bers on 5 March 1999. Aftel the conflict
between Yugoslavia and the Kosovo Lib-
eration Army (UÇK) had escalated, NAIO
started a bombing on 24 Malch. Novi Sad

was one of the first towns to be attacked. It
suffered great damage. The AEGEE net-

work was shocked and reacted strongly. On
9 June a peace agreement r¡/as concluded.

ln August 1999 a round table was organ-

ised in Ljubljana which aimed at fìnding
' out which role AEGEE can play in the re-

construction of the region.

Ourwork on the Balkans is not completed.

The co-operation between antennae in
south-east Europe has been proven success-

tul (e,g. the TSU 1996 "Via Egnatia" by
Skopje, Istanbul, Thessaloníkí and the CST
11 by Beograd, Ljubljana, Skopje and

Zagreb, 1999). Especially network devel-
opment needs special attention, because it
is the network which can help oul mem-
bers on the Balkans, belonging to different
ethnicities, to co-opel'ate and to learn to
understand each other.

Piclures: 1,3: Gunnar Ertlt, Lübeck; 2: CST

Co-ordination Team, Ensc ltede

Twenty five angry men in Ljubljana
Balkan Strategy meet¡ng

We all have seen the bombs that fell on
Yugoslavia. We all asked ourselves about
the sense, the reasons, the outcornes, the
costs. But not everybody remembers that
the war in Yugoslavia didn't start in March
1999. It started 10 years ago and is still
going on. Some of us asked what AEGEE
had done in all these yeals for the region,
what more it should do. Some of us have
found the answers.

The meeting in Ljubljana (23'¿ - 25r' of
August), originally proposed by Frank
Bürgdörfer fiom AEGEE-München, was
developed by Network Comissioner fol the
region Angela Comand (AEGEE-Udine)
and organised (in the marvellous way) by
AEGEE-Ljubljana.
This meeting was a typical non-official
AEGEE event, We didn't put it on any
official calendar because this time we
wanted to work, not to party all the time. In
small group of 25 people from different
European countries we discussed the
problems of the Balkans, we recalled past

AEGEE initiatives focused on the legion,
we got to know what new was going on. It
was the r,rniqLre experience in my almost

five-yeal cal'eer in AEGEE. We all could
see that we were doing something
important.
The palticipants were divided in a few
teams responsible for strictly defined tasks.

I worked in the Project Team. I have to

admit that this was the most pleasant and in
the same time the most abstract dr.rty. In the

group of 5 people we just invented a

sequellce of 5 events in the region to be

organised by different antennae. We
planned everything, even the speakers and

the detailed programme. Vy'e only hope that

the chosen locals will co-operate...
We tlied to involve mole locals from the

FY region as they are rather passive and

we hope that with help of our two
participants from Sarajevo it would be
possible.
We discussed with them the ongoing
programs: Bridges to Kosovo and
E,ducation for Democracy. Thanks to their
suggestions the co-ordinators were able to
introdnce slight changes to the programs

due to make them more realistic.
Balkan Strategy meeting was the first of the

sequence, because we believe that AEGEE
should be involved in the Balkans
constantly in more eflective way.
The main topics (aftel Angela Comand):
1. As far as Network Development:
Initiatives:

promote Socrates exchanges

article reviews
Education for Democracy (started by
AEGEE-Karlsluhe)
Blidges to Kosovo

2. Thematic: events/conferences proposed

3. Fundraising:
European
national
local

PR: external - list of contacts with the media

and ofjournalists palticr.rlarly ìnterested
(creation ofthe sort ofBalkan-oriented data

base)

-possibilities of common PR, posters,
patronage

internal - in your local
The outcomes are to be presented at PM in
Adana and at the Agola in Poznan. We hope

that we will find some more contributors to

our projects. I believe that finally AEGEE
has done something realistic for Balcans.

Our web page: www. aegee,org/
balcanaction

Agnieszka Weinar

What help can a student NGO give?

You have to consider the needs in Serbia attcl itt Kosovo separately.

In Serbia we have to manage with vety low life standard, with ruined infrastruëture and insfficienl
socí,al system. Refugeesf'om other parts of Ytrgoslavia live in very bad conditions and government help

for refitgees fiom Kosovo is alntost not existing. International lrelp is also marginal. ll/hat is more

entering Yugoslavia witlr help is very dfficult so acl¡ons of exisling organisations are very important.

About 170 to 200 hunnnitarian relief organisatiotts operate in Kosovo t1ow. Lackof ir{ormaliott
about places where the help is most wanted is one of problems for all organisations. Small, flexible
organisations could help in this matter My advice for AEGEE, if I could give you one, wottld be to

set up a new branch in Priítinn. Alhanians will soon have lo creale new educational system and,

what is more, education is for thent incredibly important value.

Sludents' organisations will be in future groundwork of reconciliation, but you should not forget,
that tensions are still enormous - probably generation has to change on botlt sides to really achieve

reconciliation. But there are promising people already and we can believe in thent

Jakub Wygnañski is the president
of Klon/Jawor - the Bank
of lnformation on NGOs in Poland
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Education for
democracy

Can 't we do something more? That was the

question that emerged when Uta and me

went to the"KUZ", a club in Mainz, some

day in May. We already were pretty
involved in the Kosovo activities ofAEGEE
in Germany, but we looked for more...
There was some rumour about a scholarship
program for Serbs that should be set up in
the Netherlands and we thought about doing
something similar'. We decided to try to get

Serbs and Kosovo-Albanians fol one year
to Germany and set up a co-ordination
network with a promising impact on the

democratisation process. Just a few days

later Jan from Bonn and Diana from Berlin
joined our "co-ordination" team and we
fixed the project in a written form.
[4/e want to get people who were already
socially and politically acth)e to a Western

European country lo offer tltem llte

gr:oup of 150 democlatic Serbiau professors
trying to spread theil opinions, the World
Univelsity Selvice in Austria and some
people who were interested in running one

of the co-ordination meetings.
But right now we need some more people -

what about you - to get the big PR campaign

started and do as rnuch fundraising as

possible, as one scholarship is worth about
6.000 EUR.
For snr-e this is a not so usual AEGEE-
project and a lot more set'ious as a fun
congress, but the more of yon become
involved the bigger and better we'll get it to
work.

Cltislian Schwehnt

opportunity lo gel lheir own conlacls to

foreign institutions and companies tltat BfidgeS tO KOSOVO
support their work baclc honte. During the

year abroad they will play the role of a AEGEEhasdevelopedabrand-newploject
bridgeheadfor the people staying in Serbia concerning Former Yugoslavia. This was

and Kosovo and will support their oneofourreactionsforthewaranditscon-
colleague students. sequences. "Bridges to
We will organise Kosovo" focuses on reality of
regularly co- We are presenting "after-war" Kosovo and deals

t i o n the current AEGEE proj¿¿'¡ mainly with
aÍ will t ,. ,.1 I matters. Thc p

otiricat dealing with former är,;";äi
o Yugoslavia of therapy for

representative of nian and Serb students from
an NGO or another educational institution Kosovo (Pristine). Being young representa-

In these seminars the people v,ill develop - tives ofintellectual elite they are supposed

if possible - common projects and get some to introduce later theit'positive experiences

further background inforntation of dffirenl into broken existence back holne.

social skills needed as opinion ntakers. "Bridges to Kosovo" is divided in three

At the beginning we decided to get good palts. Evely palt is one joLu'ney - tbe one

patrons fixed for the plojcct and we within the group with "corlflict-solving"
managed to get the president of the German therapist, two others to Cyprus and North-
rectors conference as the first and for sr.u'e ern lt'eland in older to observe the ethnic

most important one, othe l politicians as the conflicts in other parts of Europe. The whole

foreign policy spokesman of the Green project would end in Budapest with final
party followed. conference.

In the end of August during the Balkan
strategy meeting the whole project was set A.W.

under the name of AEGEE Eulope and

people from the Netherlar.rds, Greece and

Italy were now trying to do the same.

In thc beginning of September I was invited
to a big co-ordination seminar of the

Geman rectors conference, where about 40

professors, 25 doctors and some 15

representati ves of govenrmental institutions
and NGOs and me as the only stLrdent took
parl. The meeting was quite successful -
especially for the contacts to the Alternative
Academic Education Network (AAEN) a

How does it look to be
a winner?

The conference in Beograd, Nié
and Novi Sad,
1Oth-17th November

We hoped that the new millennium
would bring peace and improve hu-
man¡ty. We hoped to erase the
word 'war' from our dictionarìes.
Unfoñunately, sorne eyenfs are im-
pugning us. The tìme has come to
prevent some possible bloodshed
in the future and leave what has al-
ready happened to history. ln or-
der to do that to do that, we should
really understand the illfate and all
the misery of the war ¡n the first
place, together wìth ifs dlsastrous
and inhumane consequences all
around us - ecological, sanitary,
psychological, psychical, social,
human, economical, polítical, cul-
tural...
We have felt many of them, and we
are still feeling them, We passed
through 79 days of horror, and are
lo pass through many more that
have come as a result of the war.
Unforlunately, we are a paragon of
unhappy generation. Hence, we
are ready to share the facts with
all of you, in order to make us all
aware of the tragedy the modern
war brings. Moreover, we're invit-
ing you to continue the fight for the
main goal -'never again, anywhere
in the world'. Though the topic is
disturbing and somewhat heavy,
the conference will be held ín a
much brtghtet atmosphere, supply-
ing us with energy to fight with
facts.
Aparf from observing the ruins and
getting acquainted with the related
facts, we'll have the opportunity to
/islen fo some eminent professors
of the University of Belgrade, NiÉ

and Novi Sad, and to hear their
opinions from several aspecls. A
lot of documentary records will be
presented to you, such as fllms,
photos, texts, official data, radio
and TV clips; the sounds of sirens
and explosions, as well as the mu-
sic from the anti-bombing protest
concefts in Serbia.,.

Send fhe applications to
bombaj@egroups.com

(e-mail posted to event-l by AEGEE
Beograd )
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Comité Directeur

Dear friends,
There has always been a certain unclarity
andmystery about the Comité Directeur, the
European Board of the association. Many
members do not know what the Comité
Directeur is, what it stands for, or that it even

exists. Others sha¡e the opinion that CD
members live fal away fi'om the nehvork, in
an "ivory tower" somewhere in Brussels,
and the CD membership is a privilege of a

few. Therefore, from the very beginning of
our term it has been a priority to try to keep
the network up-to-date about our activities,
and prove that CD members are as "normal"
and "open" as anybody else.

The Comité Directeur consists of 9 members
and is in charge ofthe co-oldination and rep-
resentation of the association. Steering the

European-wide projects, keeping regular con-
tactwith the European Institutions, fund-rais-
ing on the European level, co-ordinating In-
temal Education are only a few aspects of our
general duties and responsibilities. Every
member of the CD has his or hel own duties.

The President represents the association to-

wards the outside world and guides the CD in
the daily work. The Secletary assur-es the in-
formation flow between the CD and the Net-
work, the Treasurer administers the finances
of the olganisation. Vy'e have CD members in
charge of different fields, like Public Rela-
tions, External Relations, Erropean Institu-
tions, European Projects, Intemal Education
and Network.
The decision to "run" for the CD is not an

easy one. You have to put aside your stud-
ies, invest a iot of money and enelgy to be

able to live in Brussels and fulfil your obli-
gations properly. Being in the CD is also a

challenge. Apart fi'om your own task-related
responsibilities you are involved in every
AEGEE matter. Living and wolking in the
same house without much privacy, heated
discussions, pressure, but also exciting
meetings, social events, cooking and eat-
ing all together, lots of fun are the main
charactelistics of an "average" CD
member's life.
We tried to welcorne as many people in our
house as possible. Members from all over'

the continent visited us, especially in the

summer period. We hosted the meetings of
the Network, Juridical and Audit Commis-
sion and organized two receptions, one for
the Les Anciens of AEGEE-Eulope and an-

other one for student associations.
Despite all the difficulties we faced, being
part of this CD was an incomparable, unique
experience, worth every single sacrifice we
made.

Laszlo Fésiìs
P res ident of AE GE E-Euro p e

Juridical, Juradical or Juridiculous?
The work of the Juridical Commission

As a former President of AEGEE Eulope

would probably say: Life in the Julidical
Commission is hard. You don't believe me?

I mean, just look at it: whereas most of the

people at the Agora can affold to be a bit
late or even a bit later for the plenary ses-

sion (especially on Sunday moming after the

European night), as Juridical Commission
you have to be there probably even before
it stafs. What is still worse, yoLr have to sit
in front, on the podium (in fact, you should
even wear a tie...), and everybody can see,

how much or how Iittle you slept last night,
On the other hand, it can really be fun to sit
ìn front and watch the plenary. Very often
you see how people fight against sleep (and

eventually, lose).

But it seems I drift away from my topic: The
work of the Juridical Commission (JC).
There are several aspects to this work. First
of all, the most "visible" work is done dur-
ìng the PM and especially the Agola. At
these statutory meetings, the JC has to moni-
tor the elections and other votes. We have

to explain the voting procedure (which is

not always easy), collect the votes and count
them. That's basically quite boring work.
Also the JC should be able to answer any
question related to our Corpus luridicurn

AEGEEnse (CIA) that pops up during the
meeting. Anothel'task of the JC is to check
the statutes of Contacts, that want to sign
the Convention d'Adhésion and become
Contact Antenna. This work is mostly done

before the PM/Agora, because the statutes

have be checked (and changed) befor-e the
contact can sign.

The most interesting pari of tlie work, in my
opinion, is connected to proposals. Tlie Stat-

ntes and the other rules of AEGEE-Eulope
are changed quite often. That's nolmal, be-
cause we ale a dynamic association. When-
ever there is a proposal to change oul CIA,
the JC has to ensure that this change is done

in a proper way. So we should look at the
proposals and find the flaws in them. Some-

times, the JC is asked to write a proposal

itself, when thele is a problem, fol which
there is no solution yet in the CIA. Also, it
happens quite often, that the JC itselffinds
some hole or contladiction in the CIA, and

it tries to find solutions for that. This is quite

creative work; you have to formulate r-Ltles

that can be used in the every-day-life of
AEGEE. If you do your wolk well, you
might even be able to find solutions for prob-

lems befol'e these problems arise. Unfortu-
nately, most of the time, proposals are only

answers to problems that already occured.
Fol a law student, this is a very challenging
task, because it is different from what yor.r

lealn in your studies (at least in Germany).
In your studies, yor,r leam how to apply laws
and find solutions for cases with the help of
these laws. In the JC, you lealn how to for-
mulate lavys; you leam how to find a legal
solution, not for a concrete case, but for an

abstlact problem.
But I definitely stalt soLrnding boling now...
To come back to my title, the work of the

Juridical Commission should not be
juradical. That means, that in AEGEE you
have to learn, that even though rules are

important, you still need to be flexible. You
cannot apply every single rule literally. On
the other hand, being in the Juridiculous
Commission can be real fun. If yor,r ale
working together with the light people (and

I was lucky, having Ralli and Fani with me

in the JC, and Piet Hein as Chairman), then
it's a lcal pleasure to work in this commis-
sion for AEGEE.

Alexander Glo,s

President of tlte Jw'idical Contmission
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Public Relations Working
Group (PHWG)
Alive and kicking

After an agony of several years the PRWG

has been re-established in November
1998. We have 20 members now and a

new board that is full of ideas and moti-
vation for future tasks. In May 1999 we
organised a PR European School in
Groningen - the filst ever held in the his-
tory of AEGEE. AEGEE tutors taught the

participants among others how to organ-
ise PR campaigns, how to edit publications,

how to make posters and flyers and how to

write press releases. The success of this

event encouraged us to organise a second

PRES within one year. It took place in
Karlsruhe in November 1999 and was as

fruitful as the first PRES. Most of the PRES

participants are now translating their new
PR knowledge into action - in their locals
as well as on European level.
Besides we offer the regional and AEGEE
meetings to train their participants in PR.

The PR service group has been integrated

into the PRWG and within some time there

will be a database with PR material from
the whole network where you can up- and

download PR tools like posters and flyers.
The existing PR manual will be updated

regularly and the idea of an European wide
background poster continued. We ate open

to every new idea and every help from you

so that we expect your mail under the ad-

dress: heiner@aegee.uni-karlsruhe.de or

bert@aegee.org

Please also check our new homepage under

the URL http ://www. aegee-prwg. de

Bert Rösch

speaker of the PRIIG

lnternational Politics
Working Group 1999

Organisational matters
The AGORA 1999 in Barcelona elected a

new board of the V/G. The speaker Frank
Burgdörfer was le-elected, as it was
Bernhard Klein as secretary and Ivan
Petrenko as a board member. There were

two ( new entries >>, Radek WiSniewski
(Keele) as treasurer and Aspasia Harmanda
(Athens) as a board member and Regional
Contact South Eastern Europe. Fufthermore
a rnodification of the statute was decided.

Activities of the tP\ilG
The Working Group is co-operating with sev-

eral locals in the organisation of events. All
ofthem turned out to be successful or are on

a good way. Several members of the WG gave

workshops at the Conference "Ways out of
War" in EllangerVNürnberg (Germany), in

other cases like the Ten Years ofTransition-
conferences in Berlin and Gdansk the IPWG

has promoted the projects at their origin and

has given thematic input. The conference

about French-German relations is a co-opera-

tion between AEGEE- Heidelberg, -Lyon and

-Münster co-ordinated by the IPWG which is

also directly responsible (for the first time)

for the concept. In spring next year a setninar

about solutions for the Kosovo-crisis will take

place in Budapest in close co-operation with
the Cenh'al Erropean University. Local work-
ing groups in Ankara, Athina, Münster and in

other antennae work regularly on IP-matters

and contribute to discussions on the list (ipwg-

l@aegee.uni-karlsruhe.de).
Our webpages inform about all activities:
http ://wwwaegee. org/wg/ipwg

Bernhard Klein

Start at Visa Booklet!

Since summer 1999 everything AEGEE
member should know about visa and appli-
cations for visa is available at one Intemet

location: h@://starl.atlvisabooklel. Thore you

can find the answers to questions like: Do I
need visa for a certain country? Who needs

visa in order to visit the event my antenna

organises? How do I write a good invitation?

Or': when should I start to think about visa?

All you have to do is to read the introduc-
tion page and off you go! The on-line Visa

Booklet gives overviews of visa require-
ments per country, addresses of embassies

and consulates, links to ministries of For-
eign Affairs and to many more useful re-

sources. It also gives access to other AEGEE
information on visa, like the VISA-L mail-
ing list and the previous editions ofthe Visa
Booklet. More to come!

We invite you to read what is available and

share your experiences with the AEGEE
network. Suggestions and contributions are

welcome.
So, wherever you go, whatever ¡'ou do

s tar t. at/vis ab o o klet/ !

Alexandra Mirskikh
v i s ab o ok@dnj epr ae ge e. tu e.nl

)
)
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Education Working GrouP

"Education is about learning, not about be-

ing taught."

Ifyou:
- believe that in the process ofeducation the

students and their needs should have the

central position
- know that education is not only concern-

ing every student, but is what makes you

being a student
- would like to share and exchange your

study experience with other students

- have questions about educational matters,
join the Education Working Group (EWG)

and together we will try to answer your qLles-

tions and maybe you could help the others

with your knowledge.

ìilhat is the aim of the EWG?
The EWG is oriented at higher education

and looks at educational systems and prac-

tices from a higher education's point of view.

The Group is future oriented and aimed at

improvement of educational systems. The

EWG views education as to develop indi-
viduals to the full spectr-e: Intellectually,
Socially and Spiritually. Thus, besides the

formal education the informal education is

of impottance.

Focus points
In the corning period the EWG will focus

mainly on student mobility issues: promo-

tion and evaluation of the Socrates pro-
gramme, gathering and spreading informa-

tion on other exchange programmes and

possibilities, revival of the Plan de la
Fayette. (Plan de la Fayette offers AEGEE
membels who want to study abroad to jn-

vestigate their chosen university. In this way

the student can contact his professor and

arrange lodging in an easy way)
How to contact us?

- subscribe to our listserver: send a message

without a subject-line to: listproct.ee

and wlite in the body of the message:

SUB SCRIBE EDUCATION-WG <name>

<sumame> <antenna> (and of course leave

away the <>)

- contact one ofthe mentioned people:

Barbata Bolta (barb-ann@ds.nl), Helen

Kuyper (helen-k@dds.n1), Sander Veenis

(s.s.p.veenis@bigfoot.com)
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Pno¡Ecrs

Your meeting in Adana was devoted to the
evaluation ofthe proj ect. Any conclusions?
Refel: The evaluation is still running. But
it is not possible to have short-term results.
Our project addlesses individuals. Peace

is not an abstract, this is something that
starts in one's mind. Peace is not only the
absence of war in the international politics.
It is more about being a peaceful person.
We wanted to change people's way of
thinking. It is not possible to judge now, if
we succeeded or now.

Dìjøn: Drnngits implementation there wele
times where even AEGEE-members, who
were supposed to be open-minded European

students lobbying for a peaceful living where
every single culture is respected, discovered
their own prejudices. Some even
discovered that we are all stuck
to our personal aims rathel than
ow interests for which we can

frnd a common ground with the
outside world. Being peaceful is

difücult, needs objectivity... We
are aiming to contribute to the

ever exactly during its implementation the
shocking war against Yugoslavia took
place. Do you think that AEGEE reacted
appropriately? Maybe we should have
taken a clearer attitude?
Refet: No. We have diverse opinions in
AEGEE. There are people who were against
bombing but only the ones who we¡e in fa-
vour. We can have discussions on it and I
fìnd it great that people of different views
can meet in AEGEE. AEGEE is not able
to stop wars. What we can do is to influ-
ence people so that future conflict can be

prevented.

What kind of follow-up is planned for
the Peace Academy Project? The PAP
will not finish with the Final Conference

in Rotterdam?
Dijan: We are going to issue a

result book. AEGEE-Athina, an

antenna with great experiences
in PR will take care of its pub-
lication. Togethel with the or-
ganisers we'll do our best to
have a high quality wolk reflect-

The Event of the Year

Dear membels,

One hundred years ago, in 1899, The
Hague was the setting for the filst ever
official International Peace Confelence.
This conference marked the beginning of
the modern international system of inde-
pendent nation states, learning to co-op-
erate in addressing the problems of a

shared world,
It led to the creation of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration, the making of the
Peace Palace, the United Nations and the
International Court of Justice.
In 1 999, the international year of peace,
the final conference of the Peace Acad-
emy project will take you back to the
place where it all began; the Hague Peace

Palace, where you will be able to discuss
the future of peace in Europe. AEGEE
has the honour to invite you to come to
Rotterdam, to learn about the many dif-
ferent aspects ofpeace and conflict reso-
lution, to help promote peace and to con-
tribute to a peaceful Europe.
The first day will take place at the
Erasmus University of Rotterdam, whele
you will learn about the role of interna-
tional organisations in the peace process.

Organisations like NATO, UN and OSCE,

will be present there. You have the op-
portunity to follow many different work-
shops, presented by various international
organisations.
The next day will be at the Peace Palace,
where the role of society will be dis-
cussed, by organisations like Amnesty In-
telnational, Medicins Sans Frontieres, In-
ternational Red Cross, European Centre
for Conflict Pr-evention. On that day the
locals who organised a Peace Academy
Event will present the results of the whole
cycle. The final day, which will also take
place at the Elasmus University, multi-
national companies will tell you about
making codes of conduct and their role
in the peace process. Also at that day, the
Isaac Roet Price will be awarded to the
student who wrote the best essay on: "The
role oftransnational corporations in pro-
moting global stability and peace"

We hope to see you at the Event of the
year, which will take place from the 18th

till 20'h of November 1999 in Rotterdam
and The Hague. You can find more de-

tails about an application at our
homepage:

Peace Academy

The biggest ongoing AEGEE project - Peace AcademY,is coming to
its last phase. In Adanq we had an ocassion to talk to the people.froru the
co-ordination team: Dijan Albayrak, Baçak Candemir and Refet $aban.

Ïf;¡\l-1l ,{0,1 IiMÏ

creation of a peace culture as a stlong NGO,
according to ourjustification in the project
outline. We have made some steps ahead on

a long path, but honestly there is still a lot to

do. For the practical evaluation ofthe project

an evaluation form has been created and all
the local teams that have organised events

wìthin the frame of the Peace Acaderny hll
them up. We are gathering the data not only
to evaluate our project but also to have a clue

for future AEGEE enterprises.
The project team consist only of Turkish
and Greek AEGEE members. Does your
project address only these nationalities?
Diør.' No, on the contrary we took special

care thgt the project wouldn't be assumed as

a Turkish-Greek summit. According to our'

wide network, several regions such as the

Balkans, the Meditenanean and Westem Eu-

rope were analysed, chain events about the

Transition period after the cold war took
place, as well as cultural activities like a film
festival and a peace school about conflict
manag€ment were a paft of the peace acad-

erny calendar.

Baçøk: But the composition of the team was

not accidental. We wanted to prove that it is
possible to have a good project ran by the

team consisting of Greeks and Turks.
Your project is dedicated to Peace. How-

ing our ideas. Next year we are organising
the Peace Summit with AEGEE-Athina,-
Ankara and -Istanbul, in co-operation with
our great partner UNESCO. Peace Sum-
mit was the initial idea, which brought up
the whole project till today.
Baçak: We were planning to organise a

peace crtLise at the Aegean Coasts, but as a

result ofthe yeal it tulned out that today's
youth needs the education for maintaining
peace within themselves and the society
they're living in. Discussing about conflicts
or having workshops and lectures is not
enough. We need to work on ourselves and
get to know different perspectives

Dijøn: ln order to receive feedback frorn
our network and built an international team

for the academic prepalations and imple-
mentation of the Peace Summit, we'11 or-
ganise a training course for 20 capable

AEGEE-members, who have background
on certain issues to be discussed at the sum-

mit. This training course will cover lectures

on moderation and presentation techniques

and also bring the acadernic team together.
Anyway, we think that now we have the
necessary backglound to realise this dream
and rnake the best out of the Peace Sum-
mit. What is more, we are going to edit a
second book, together with UNESCO.
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Pno¡Ecrs
sulates and embassies work? What can I do

BOfdgflgss EUfOpe ? inordertogetmyvisasmoreeasily?Whom

Mobility of European Gitizens *åiT#itlain 
to' irl reel heated in the

Transfer ofSocial Security Benefits and En-
Mobility of Europeans is a vely fashion- Mobility of Labour üllements
able topic nowadays. Inside the EU it is WhentheEulowasintroduced,manyecono- Whathappenstomypension,iflgotorvork
encouraged, and into the EU it is discour- mists claimed that it would fail, unless there abroad, or if I worked in several European
aged. But who knows what it leally is all wereagreatermobilityoflaboulintheEuro counf ies during my life? What standa¡cl of
about? \iy'ho knows how well legislation zone.Whyaretherestillsomanyobstacles healthcareandhealthinsrtrancewilllbeab.le
and administrations have been adapted to to a larger percentage of the population work- to maintain if I work abroad? How can I üans-
the requirements of a better mobility of ing in another EU country? In fact, the mo- ferentitlementsleamedwhileworkinginone
Europeans? What happens if you really bility of laboul acloss the EU borders is be- country when I go to another countly?
dare to leave your native country and work, ing prevented by many regulations and visa Taxation and Bureaucracy
study or retire somewhere else in Europe? regimes. What exactly are my opportunities What happens to my tax bill ill work

#i'"iÏi:i:llffü'"1illl]i; we are presentins the year ptan 2000 ropic ::.""ä:i:i*åît,i;;1'""'""
iryou are an EU citizen, bur want approved by the sprins Asora in Barcelona. Take ilîil1åï:åiii.i$:ä1il'J:
to go to a non-EU state? What 4 look! Maybe you will find an inspiration for an not that complicated, what taxes do

will you face, and what should ^-.^-^+ j-^ -.^',,- t^^^tz 
" I have to pay if I move to another

be improved? event in Your local?
cotnûy? Do I have to pay extra ta,\es

Topics: to work in another European country? What or fees for my car if I move to another coun-
The following topics are suggestions. Some are the requirements, and what are my rights? try? How do I fill in forms, or register my car

are more important, others at'e rather mar- Recognition of Diplomøs and Work Experi- abroad, if I don't understand the language of
ginal. ence the bureaucrats in my new country?
Mobility of Stttdents Is it really hue that my diploma will be rec- Aims:
The Socrates Programme wants to encour- ognised in all EU countries? What if I am This YP project should enable AEGEE menr-

age students in the EU states and sol.ne can- fi'om a non-EU state? How do I have to prove bers to find out what opportunities they have

didate countries to study in another coun- my language skills? What if I want to work in the way of mobility as citizens of Ewope.
try, in order to experience European diver'- in a state that resh'icts access to my type of It is directed both to EU and non-EU citi-
sity first hand. But why are thel'e still so profession? zens. We want to find out obstacles to mobil-
many practical and administrative prob- Wsa Requirements ity, and identify who is responsible for these

lems? 'ù/hy does all this excessive bu- Visas continue to be a nuisance in East-Vy'est obstacles. As a consequence, solutions should

reaucracy persist? And what papers and relations. Procedure s are tedious, bureatt- be worked out, and pr:esented to national and

documents do I really have to present, cr:aticandexpensive.Whydoweneedvisas, European politicians, administrations, and

and which forms to fill in, what to apply and do we need them at all? What can we do NGOs.
for, and why? in ordel to l'elieve the burden? How do con-

SOGRATES in TURKEY!

The aim of the activities are the recognition
of the European Action Program in the Field
ofEducation, SOCRATES, by all concerned
parties in Twkey, thus forming a pnblic aware-

ness and pressure group that would lead the in-

clusion ofTurkey into the program, monitodng

of the preparation period and implementation

ofadequate criteria for the operation.

The main beneht of the program would be

helping the raising of a new generation as

future stakeholders within the society,
equipped by tolerance and a widened
worldview, thus an establishment of a demo-

cratic humau rights conscience will be en-

sured; this is the main and most effective ac-

tion for a hue integration ofEuropean socie-

ties. Following this idea, AEGEE locals in
Istanbul and Ankara have been acting for
Turkey's inclusion in the program, which re-
quired the decision of European Palliament
(EP) and the Council of the European Un-
ion, with also a clitical apploach towards the

Turkish policy of European integr:ation and

administrational struchrre.

However, on the dccision process, Eclucation

Committee of the European Parliarnent
blocked the due proposal for two years. Dur-
ing this time, by the permission and collabo-

ration ofCD, locals have contacted several

MEPs by letters, fax and personal appoint-

ments as well as taking theil part as invited
speakers in a hearìng organised by EP in Brus-

sels in 23''r September 1998. In palallel a se-

ries of infomring activities towards universi-
ties, state institutions and NGOs was con-

ducted. In the end, E,utopean Parliament t'e-

moved its blockade in Febmary 1999.

After this approval, it's certain that the pro-
gram will be open to the parlicipation of Tur-
key in its second phase fi'om 2000 to 2006.

AEGEE locals have thus shifted their activi-
ties to the ploposal of Soc¡ates National
Agency to-be established. Tlie aim is a par-

ticipatory, open and politically autonomoLÌs

national structul'e to prevent possible abuses

of this special funding mechanism lelated to

education. Thelefore a t'eseat'ch on existing

cluding interviews with the directors on 1o-

cation, have been made, and hvo meetings in

Istanbul and Ankara to get some feedback

fì'om all concemed organisations and inslitu-
tions have been organised. Following inten-

sive discussions in Istanbul, the resulting
AEGEE proposal has been published as an

extensive report, and a PR campaign will fol-
low in Autumn 1999.

The activities are an example of how a little

spatk of idea inspired by the European net-

work of AEGEE can be transformed into a

successful civil society campaign in ELrropean

level and a real contribution to Eulopean in-

tegration measutes, by a systematic approach,

dynamism and patience. Inclusion of Turke¡,

is one of the concrete achievements of
AEGEE, regarding the influence on decision

making in the field of edtlcation arlcl Euro-

pean integration, in both national and Euro-

pean institutions.

For more information:
socrates@sabanci nniv. ed r.tNational Agenc ies on several conntries. in-
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ENDAR F EVENTS
f tlt tlr tlr

05. -O7. 11 .99 AUTUMN AGORA
(stotutory) , Poznon
08. - 10.11 .99 AEGEÊ OLYMPTC GAME5
(conf erence) Gdonsk
10. - T7.II .99 HOW DOE5 IT LOOK TO
BE A WINNER!, (Victims & Culprits)
(conference), Beogrod
T2.- I4.TI .99 THE POWER OF
DIPLOMA CY (serninor) , Heidelberg

rtt rtt rlt

18. - ?O .IT .99 FINAL CONFERENCE
PEACE ACADEMy (conf erence), Rotterdom
25.- ?8.11 .99 FRANCE AND 6ERMANY:
TURBULENT PA5T - CONCTLTATORY
PRESENT - EUROPEAN FUTURE?
(seminor) , Heidelberg

29.12.99 03.01 .OO THE ULTTMATE
PA Rry (recreot ion), Zogreb
29.r2.99 04.01 .00 SKr WEEK2000
(recreotion), Movrovo
03. - 10.01 .oo WTNTER
UNIVERSIry: SPORTS AG ArNST DRU65
(r ecr eot io n), Ivono - Frankivs' k
14.- 16.01 .OO HUNTTNG FOR MAN
(conf er ence), Kotowice
?I .- ?3.01 .OO AEGEE EUROSONG
FESTIVAL(co nf erence), Groningen
03.- 13.02.00 SNOW UNIVERSIry
2OOO (r ecr eot i o n), Tomp erel Kuusomo
04 06.O2.OO WINDOW TO THE
WORLD (conf erence), Enschede

Q'r



?6.1 1 . - 01 . 12.99 TEN yEARS OF
TRANSITION IN ROMANIA
(conf er ence). Timisooro
29.1 1 . - 05. 12.99 BRIDGEs TO

KOSOVOSeminor (seminor), Budopest
02.- 05. T2.99 " ALL RI6HT5 RESERVED"
(conference), Lodz
O2.- 03.I?.99 THE STUDENT5' VrsrON
ON EUROPE 2O2O (conf erence). Ploiesti
03.- 05.12.99 REGIONAL MEETTNo
TURKU/ ABO (mee'ting), Turku/Abo
O4.- 05. T2.99 REGIONAL MEE
PLOIES Tf (meeting), Ploiesti
05. - 112.12.99 TEN yEARS OF
TRAN5ITTON. POLAND AND GERMANY
1989 - 1999 (conf erence), Berlin
12.- 18.12.99 IT- SCHOOL (internql
educotion), Enschede
28.12.99 02.01 .2000 srART yOUR

MILLENfUM IN LIESHOUT! (recreotion)

18.- 20.O?.OO BRTDGES TO KOSOVO -

FINA L CON FERENCE (conf erence),
Budopest
?6.- 06.03.2000 sKrrNG TO THE

EXTREME (recreotion), Sofío Borovetz
10. - T2.O3.OO PRE5IDENT5' MEETTNo
SPRING ?0OO (stotutory), Skopje
13. - 16.O3.OO GET IN THE CULTURE.

FEEL THE NATURE! (travel evenl), Skopje
07.- o9.o4.oo 5PRIN6 AGOP.A ?O00
(stotutory), Utrecht
10.- 13.04.00 FAIR FOOD sOCr

-r, (co nf erence),

Koisersloutern
T4. - T6.O4.OO INTERCULTUR
EDUCATÏON (conf erence), Nijmegen
02.- 04.Oó.OO MU5IC EXPLORED
(conf er ence), Â/loostr ic ht



Summer 1999
Brescia goes European

Many of us had spoken nothing but ltal-

ian in our life, when the AEGEE-Brescia

adventure started in April 1 997, and hardly

anyone of us- active metnbers since then-

could write an e-mail.

If at the time somebody told us that a

couple of years later we would involve hun-

dreds ofEuropean friends in our activities,

becoming one of the biggest antennae in

Italy, maybe the most active - we would
' haveprobablY laughedl

We lacked experience, organisation,

funds...and we had no clue about how to

run an NGO, especially a very intelnational

one in such a provincial town as Blescia!

But we were alreadY in love with the

AEGEE spirit, and this gave us the enthn-

siasm 1o face this great challenge '

And finally, in the last months, ottr ef-

fols hnally seemed to be rewarded, as

about 150 young people rvill always lemem-

ber AEGEE-Brescia while thinking of sum-

mer i 999.

Some figures?
* 15 crazY Summer UniversitY or-

ganisers shared the unforgettable expe-

rìence of organising "lnSUpelabile l" -

our fìrst own SU after making two ski-

ing weeks and a Travelling Summer

UniversitY together with AEGEE-

Treviso and AEGEE-Venezia last year'

. Our marvellous team was getting closer

and closer day by day' This started al-

ready in out preparation phase, when we

held our organisers' meetings in beauti-

lul parks or the castle' We also tried out

all the excursions, laughing and singing

all the way. Regaldless all diflerences in

age and level of AEGEE exPerience'

everybody gave a contribution, develop-

ing new skills while having fun: teach-

ing ltalian, organising the city rally, co-

ordinating a press conference, firnd-rais-
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ing, finding creative solutions to every-

day small emergencies and mtlch more.
+ 35 incredible people from 17 different

countries took Part in

"InSUperabile!". We had an unforget-

table tirne with this amazing group of
people. Wherever we went, whatever we

did, our group changed the atmosphere

ofevery place. Like during an open-air

gospel concert that we visited in Brescia'

As soon as the singers fi'om San Flan-

cisco sang their first notos, our parlici-

pants started to dance, while the hun-

dr-eds of visitors were sitting on their
chairs' The singers were so

i'ì atnazed, that theY asked

"the funnY crowd over
there" - this means us - on

the stage, were we were

singing and dancing with
the group until the concert

was over. And nobodY in

the staff will ever forget

the moving thank You cer-

ernony duting lhe Euro-

pean Night, when we wele

awarded golden chocolate

medals and the Paltici-
pants sang the self-com-
posed song to the melodY

of Adriano Celentano's "A'zzurro"
whose chorus sounds like this:

In Brescia there s always sunshine/ even

if it somelimes might rain / This sunshine

is in the heart of all the people / here in

AEGEE /They madeusfeel here at honte

immerliately /and tue all jusl say /l(hen
we go now homeft'om Brescia /we'll tell

it was InSUperabile!
* 40 AEGEE-Brescia members enjoyed

the SU experience abroad. Our crazy

members conquered Europe, spleading

some of our spirit to many other Sum-

mer Universities. They returned to

Ilrescia not only full ofenthusiasm and

atnazingexpet'iences. While showing all

the others tons ofpictures, rnany ofthem

stated they felt "different ". And now

they want to be updated weekly about

the new events - looking forward to see-

ing their new friends again.
* And finally,.. 60 local students took

part to Foreign Languages Summer

Courses for free. These courses were

organised parallel to the Summer Uni-

velsity, in the same building, organised

by AEGEE Blescia with the suppolt of
the University. So the local students

could practice the new languages with

the SU gtlests.

The year 2000 will represent a new ex-

citing season for the AEGEE-Brescia team,

involved in the organisation ofthree events

in few months.

Would you like to taste our crazy spirit?

Come to one of our events and see!

But if you think Brescia is too far - donlt

wony, because Europe is not too fat for us.

You can meet people from the squadra

azzrrra(we are nicknamed like this because

of our shining blue shilts, worn fol the frrst

time at the Agora in Barcelona ) almost in

every eventl ! |

q

"Allthe world-s a game..."

"...and we are all mere players", wrote

William Shakespeare. In Passau, at least,

those words became true, as AEGEE-

Passau organised its annual European con-

feLence, the European Games Marathon'

For four days the focus lay on theoretical

and practical aspects of various kinds of
games, mostlY board games.

You might think now that games are noth-

ing serious and that this cÓnference was

merely a fun-event. But apart from the en-

tertaining aspect, games also fortn an im-

portant part of a society's culture, as we

were told by Dr. Synes Ernst, tl.re president

of the jury for the "Game of the Year"-award

who presentecl a lectut'e about games in re-

lation to culture. Literature is, unfortunately,

estinrated to be of much higher cultural

value than games, although games are - due

to tl.re fact that they need to be played in a

gronp - able to train the players' social skills

whereas reading a book necessarily is an

unsociable action.

The participants of the European Games

Marathon had lots of opportunities to form

their own point of view about playing: in

several wolkshops they were familiar'ised

wil.h many kincls of card-, board- and other

games, and they could show their skills in

trying all of them. They also had the chance

to gather credits dudng the whole event, and

at the end the winning team was awarded a

special prize.

Thanks to all participants, who let those four

d n of PlaYing,

p her, ending in

a PartY, which

once more made everybody understand

what AEGEE-sPirit reallY means'

Let me conclude with a remarkable quota-

tion by Dor'rglas Adams about playing:

"Humans think they are smarter than dol-

phins because they build cals and buildings

ãnd start war-s etc. and all that dolphins do

is swim in the watel', eat fish and play

around. - Dolphins believe tliat they ate

smarter for exactly the same teasons'"
Michael Forsler

Head of the EGM-Team

I
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AEGEE Venezia

A New Deal is began in our local! A very

active group of people is workittg l'tow itl
Venice; first result of this situation is the

organisation of two interesting Events to-

gether with AEGEE Treviso.

The first is the: "ARTSPOTTING I, Ren-

aissance and Modern Art in two Great Ex-
hibitions", from the 25'h to the 28'r' of No-
vember.
This Event is an opportunity to visit the

beautiful cities ofVenice and Treviso from
an artistic point of view; there'll be also base

lectures of history of art as ir.rtrodLrction to

the two most importar.rt exhibitions of the
year, situated in those cities.

The second Event is the:
"CARNIVALSPOTTING II, the Carnival
ofVenice", after the big success ofthe Iast
year edition we organise another recreation
Event from the 11'r' to the 15'h of Mar-ch

2000, when Venice mix its Romantic atmos-
phere with a whirl of colours, music, and
masks.

It is the best and most famous Carnival of
Europe!
We organised a great Sumlner University
last July; it was almost unique because the
subject was wine and food tasting. During
the SU "WINESPOTTING II" we taught

how to cook traditional food and how to
drink as many bottles of wine as it is possi-

ble without getting drunk at the first one.

Since more then an year we organise all of
our Events and SU with AEGE,E Treviso,
and lve want to continue this collaboration
for a long time.
We live in a very tourist city where there is
no sensibility for something that does not
give profit, as a student Association does,
actually to organise something for. young
people here is definitely har.der then some-
where else. So do not lose the possibility to
go in a place .,vhere millions of people in
the world dream to visit but they cannot.

Gonference
"Wndow to the world"
Enschede, 4-6 February 1999

AEGEE-Enschede is organising the confer-
ence Titled" Mndow to the world"- the chal-
lenges of the information society" from 4-
6 Februaly. During the conference we will
look to the impact of Information Technol-
ogy on human life and society. Many be-
lieve that the so-called information age will
bring radical change and impr-ovement. A
lot of time is invested in constructing infra-
structure, the "information superhighways"
in order to meet the challenges of the infor-
mation society of the twenty-first century.
Although the innovations in digital technol-
ogy are impressive, we must not forget that
technology in itself is not a determent of
change, only a facilitator. As with any other
technology, it is the social context within
which these new technologies are intro-

duced and, more importantly, irnplemented,
that determines their usage and impact.
Accordingly, we are not hopelessly caught
in a wave of histo¡ical change; we are the
ones bringing it about. The information
revolution has much less to do with bib and
bytes, than it has to do with the realities and
aspirations of everyday people.

In the conference we will deal how we are

influenced by the information society and

show good and bad aspect ofthis influence.
At the end we will try to answer the ques-

tion if the coming of the information soci-
ety is a good thing.
For more information: http://
aegee.student.utwente.nl/saec or E-mail:
saec@studen t.utwente.nl

Guaranteed Nordic Fun

Whenever there is AGORA, conlerence,
inlernal education or something else it
never takes place in Finland, unfortu-
nalely. Is AEGEE a bit loo much south-
Europe orientaled or are Helsinki,
Tantpere and Turkujusl loo near to Arc-
tic Circle and no one wants 10 come
ltere? Maybe neither. The answer could
be that we "hot-tempered and talkalive
Finns" should get more active and or-
ganise sonretltittg anazingfor lhe whole
AEGEE-Europe audience next millen-
nium!
Why on Earth Should You Travel to Fin-
land?
Think about blond girls and sporty and re-

liable guys...what a great excuse to take a
dilection to the North. Honestly speaking,

ifyou want exotic experiences and friends
for the lifetime, we can guarantee that in
here you'11 get it all.

Probably Finland doesn't have the most
interesting history or the architecture that
would blow your mind, but try to imagine
how could it feel to stay at the peaceful
countryside, go to sauna every night and
swim in the clean lakes. You could enjoy
the midsummer, when sun doesn't go down
on you or the winters when the nature is

extlernely beautifirl with the pure white
snowcover!

From Mika Häkkinen to ;Matti
Meikäläinen
Not only is the nature great here but also
the people. Maybe your idea about the Finns
is that they are quiet, hardworking and they
live in a economically and socially secured
state without any problems, except the cold
weather. Well, you got it right. (a joke!)
There isn't such a definition, what a Fìnn is

alike, but still most of as are friendly, help-
ful and full of"sisu", the Finnish gutsl

AEGEE is "Connecting People"
AEGEE in Helsinki, Turku and Tampere is
getting more and mole popular among the
shrdents even though the antennas consider
themselves small in the European compari-
son. But, but, not the size but the quality,
that matters. We co-operate quite a lot with
each other to organise meetings and sum-
mer universities. Also we have rnade good
connections to companies, city authoritìes,
universities and othel' international stu-
dents' clubs. As a tiny minus we can admit
that our activities are not "socially, natìon-
ally or globally" relevant and meaningful,
but as an excuse vr'e offer ourselves an ex-
planation that by connecting Finnish stu-
dents with the European ones, our job ìs

important enough. What do you "think?
Come and find it out hele in Finland!

Natasha Vaalgamau
AEGEE-Helsinki
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AEGEE-Zaragoza
throws its historY...

Offi ci ally ÃEGEE-Zar agoza was

born as a contact-antenna in the Febru-

ary'99 Aix's Presidents Meeting. There, and

after an excitedly debate, we signed the

Convention d'Ahesion becoming the new-

est south-west CA of AEGEE.
After that keY moment AEGEE-

Zaragoza started its growth from a just ten

membe¡s group to a more than a hundred

members Antenna in just one year' This

extremely fast increase has its explanation

in a continual development of activities both

local and European, so people could dis-

cover all the interesting and attractive pos-

sibilities AEGEE can bring them.

In just a sixteen months Period
AEGEE-Zaragoza has become one of the

most active and most important antennae

of the south-west region. The continuous

relations with the nearest antennae, spe-

cially Valencia, Barcelona and Madlid -
great suppolters on the very first steps of
the <delivery>) - gave us help throw their

own experience making an easy way for our

development.
Yes, we have to thank several

AEGEE members who shongly believed in

us and,spent their time for a project called

ÃEGEE-Zaragoza for our current situation

But, is there anY secret for this

great develoPment?
Yes, there are:

AEGEE-Bayreuth
A brief historical survey.

AEGEE-Bayreuth was founded in 1995.

Since then, we have grown to a decent sized

antenna with about 40 lnembers and are

today a renowned organisation within the

university of Bayreuth. 'What began as an

almost exclusive project of law-students

developed into an association, which today

represents all fields of study at the Univer-

sity of Bayreuth. Since August 1999, we

have our second female president at.rd for

the first time an almost pute fernale board

(almost).

AEGEE-Bayreuth has so far organised

many events, some of which were:

- Our EMU Seminar, a three-day seminar

held on the European Monetary Union in

1995. This event improved our status to

antenna.

- A lecture held by Ignatz Bubis, the now

deceased and formel chairman of the

ZentrakaT der Juden in Germany on the

issue ofthe mid-east peace process.

- A Regional Meeting in 1997

- Other events of a more local scale were

cooking events, bowling, several trips into

the sunoundings of Bayreuth, information

seminars for law and economy students,

lectures onvarious topics andjoint-ventures

withERASMUS.
- And of cou¡se, our first Summer University

in co-operation with AEGEE-Passau.

Our plans for the future :

- A semiuar on technology and ecology.

- A lecture on European literature.

- Closer co-operation with the University

of Bayreuth.
- And perhaps a seminar with the topic:

Europe - Quo Vadis'

Here are some details on our youngest

event, our summer universitY with
AEGEE Passau:

Our part of the SU took place from the 7'r' to

the 15'h of August 1999' We had about 20

participants coming fi'om all over Europe'

Two seperate German lectures were held

every day. In the aftemoons, AEGEE-Bay-

reuth offered a variety ofactivities, things as

a sightseeing tour, barbecue, swimming, a

town rally, a pub-crawl, and, brought to you

exclusively by AEGEE-Bayreuth, the total

eclipse! On Sahrrday the 15'r', the gloup was

handed over to AEGEE-Passau.

- a great number of diffe¡ent activities' In

one year' we have organised at local level

a "subaquatic baptism", a Web pages de-

sign course, weekend in the Pyrenees and

several trekking excursions' On the other'

hand, we have tried to do our best in some

European activities like the December

Regìonal Meeting, the Intercultural Cou-

ples congress, a New Years Eve in the

Pyrenees, an interchange program with

AEGEE-Kaunas and the very last Sum-

mer UniversitY.

- an incredibly strong support of the Uni-

versity that makes possible all the activi-

ties we do.

- ^î amazrn1 group of members that does

ìts best, and...

- YOu. Thanks to all the members of
AEGEE the dream comes true, and we can

be a Part of it!
For the future we will try to main-

tain this high level ofactivistn, creating new

attractive experiences, new activities and

some really fresh ideas that will be known all

over AEGEE.'. just wait. So, if you want to

know more about AEGEE -Zatagoza " date

withus!!!

Banat - a model of interculturality
GST Timis oara 26.02'03.03 1 999

The concept of interculturality has been

vividly discussed when it came to the

emerging of a New Europe where borders

don't mean too mttch anymore and still dif-

fe¡ent identities have to be acknowledgecl

and safeguarded from assimilation.
ttBanat- a model of interculturality" was

designed as a study visit in which 40

students would be in direct contact with

the way diffcrent ethnic groups live

together in a region known for its
tolerance and respect for the newly

established Romanian civil society'

The aim of the study visit was to establish

whether after 45 years of comtnunism in

which totalitarian and nationalistic ideology

was propagated all over Romania we can still

speak of tolerance and undelstanding in a

region that used I'o be a model of intercultu-

rality at the beginning of the century'

The case study visit was structured in 6 days

declicated to the observation ofthe lifestyle,

opportunities and difficulties of a different

minority: German, Hungarian, Serb, Bul-

garian, Ukrainian, Slovak and Rroma, the

clays in their turn having the same pattern:

discussions, trip and traditional party. In this

way the participants had the possibility to

receive data fi'om theoretical presentations,

from coucrete observation of everyday life
population, and not in the least from par-

ties olganised by each minority. Here, they

really got into the specific atmosphere,

through dance, music and sometimes

thlough more than this..'

The CST was a wonderful opportunity for

discovery especially because of the tlips,

the most appreciated being the one in the

Hungarian village Tormac where the rustic

atmosphere, the dance and the music proved

to give the palticipants a wonderful time lt
was also a time for discovery for the organ-

isels, a very young team for whom orgauis-

ing such an event was a fil'st exper-ience'

Howevet', they managed to create a friendly

atmosphere appreciated by the particìpants

who rated the quality of the event in

Timisoara verY high'
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France and GermanY
Conference in Heidelberg

This seminal focuses ou history, present and

future of the relations between the two key-

countries in Europel It is a co-operation

between French and German AEGEE-
membels. The opening question will be

about respective images of Flench and Ger-

mans in the other country. Later on we will
analyse the different points of view of the

two peoples and especially the young gen-

e¡ations conceming role and duties of state's

structures and the expectations from higher
education: For this, representatives ofstu-
dent's unions of the two countries will dis-
cuss about how they see their systems and

what they would like to change. Ar-e there
rapprochement tendencies or ale the points
ofview very different? The historical and

political part will be formed by lectules
about historical key events and the interde-
pendency ofthe developments at both sides

of the Rhine River. After that we will dis-
cuss the role of the Franco-German rela-
tion for the European integration, especially
the impact on this relation of an EU-enlarge-
ment and a stronger Germany aftel the

reunification, and the people's attitude
towalds Europe. Since this is a Peace

Academy event, we will also ask for what
can be learned from the success of this
reconciliation fo¡ othel peace processes

such as on the Balkans (if there will be

one...) or between Germany and Poland.
The Seminar is designed for 50 students
coming not only from France and Ger-
many. There will be top lectulers such as

the French Envoy in Germany and advi-

sor of the French Prime Minister Lionel
Jospin, Mr. Prof. Jacques-Piene Gougeon,
ol the Secretary General of the Franco Ger-
man Youth Organisation, Mrs. Babette
Nieder. Translation into all three languages
(Gelman, French and English) will be pro-
vided!

More detailed information:
http : //www.uni-muenster.de/AEGEE/
fi'anger
t'ance-deutschland@gmx.net

Þ
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The Peace Academy
AEGEE Valletta's Contribution to Peace in the Mediterranean

An international congress on Peace in the
Mediterranean, the first of its kind organ-
ised by AEGEE Valletta, will be held in
October 1999 as an attempt to take action
over some of the overwhelming problems

faced by the Mediterranean region, Malta,
a small but significant island right in the

heart of the Mediterranean, has been fought
over and conquered by various rulers fi'om
all over the region. It therefore seemed ap-

propriate to hold a conference on Peace in
the Mediterranean right in the place which
has so often been a central actor in Intema-
tional Relations.
The major conflicts in the Meditenallean
region today are essentially due to the Iack
of tolerance of the existing rnultitude of
cultures and religions, and the associated
craving for power over the Other. War, de-

struction and the violation of Human Rights
are not just myths: they are the realiry which
we have all witnessed in our lifetime.
AEGEE has always taken pride in overcom-
ing the obstacles that have been encountered
and in realising the dream of a Europe
United, before any politician: through
AEGEE, students from Eastern E,ur.ope
have fully integrated themselves with the
West. AEGEEsts from Turkey antl Greece

are no enemies, but friends who co-oper-
ate and co-ordinate their activities. We ale
now seeking to focus our efforts in inte-
grating the Mediteranean Region with the

rest of Europe.

This congress is part of a series of con-

t>

gresses organised under the umbrella of
the Peace Academy Year Plan of AEGEE
Europe, as established in the Maastricht
Agora. The aim of Peace Academy is
'to construct a new pectce culture for the

2 l't centut)t and to prontote peace all over
Europe thntugh assisting peacefiiL co-ex-
istence, toLerance and nuÍuaL understand-
ittg.'
Vy'e shall proceed by giving the partici-

pants, coming from European and Mediter-
ranean countries, a better understanding of
the origins of Mediterranean Civilisation
through a series of lectures delivered by lo-
cal and foreign University professors and

expefts. With this knowledge, they can work
on obtaining practical solutions by means of
a series of workshop discussions. A discus-
sion on the current relations of the Mediter-
ranean Region with Europe and on how these

relations can be improved is on the agenda.

The conference shall include a simulation
game where the participants will be required
to take immediate action on a realistic crisìs

situation.
A summary of lectures and of the various
ensuing discussions will be incorporated in
a result brochure, which will be distributed
to politicians, experts and other NGO's, to-
gether with results from othel Peace Acad-
emy Conferences.
We have currently received applications îlom
all over Europe and the Mediterranean. lf
you feel that all this appeals to you and would
like mole information, please feel free to

contact AEGEE Valletta at
aegee@um.edu.mt.

Angie trlifsud
co-ortl inotor
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Arvrcp Fon Loc¡rs

explaining the secret of their sltccess'

consicler that the aim is contacting
national and EuroPean decision
mechanislns, you can understand the

significance of this featute and the impact

of the framework AEGEE as a Europeall

succeed

short, middle and long term ones that

were subject to continuous revision and

part of a general strategy.

Activities themselves (including the

organisation of conferenccs) ale not the

aims, but tools: theY are Part of an

integlal strategy to achieve the targel's

and general aims. As you can see in the

other article, our activities included
campaigning methods like press releases

and contact with media, open statements

and declarations; continuous monitoring

and access to information like the

systematic check of Official EU news

sites on Internet, dilect contacts with all

related persolls Iike assistants or

consultants of MEPs (they even contact

us themselves when a lelated
clevelopment occurs); direct meetings

with persons holding the decisive power;

ancl organisation of all kinds of nreetings

like conferences, seminars, Press
couferences etc, All possible tools of an

NGO activity are being used.

Working group functions continuously:
even during the summet holidays, as the

authorities do not wait for your summer

holiday to end to take decisions that will
affect your activity directly; we were

contacted to take place in the hearing in
the European Parliament in August and

if we wet'e not contactable, we would

miss this opportunity. Even when the

number of rnembers reduce substantially

for some reasons, there is a core group

who can replace each other and change

only in verY long term.

Gloup meets once in a week normally; even

rnole if neecled, and makes the actual work

out of these meeting times. Meeting weekly

makes people feel that they belong to a

serious work resulting in a positive

motivation; meeting in the same day of the

week rnakes it easier fol people to plan their

attendance to the meeting; still exceptions

can be made. A cultttre and method of
"meeting" makes it more efficient: tnain

points on the agenda are determined

beforehand and then other urgent points are

proposed by the members in the beginning

of the meeting, minutes are a must and one

takes this dutY.

Decisions, minutes and progresses are sent

to the lists of AEGEE-Istanbul and another

list for Soclates âctivities where all Turkish

speaking AEGEE members can be

subscribed: this transparency leads to the

acloption of the activity by all AEGEE

members ancl they can provide us with
ideas and help even though they are not

member of the working group. One major

reason of our success is sharing the

infolmation and achievements with the

whole association continuously. So in times

of emergency, any member can be helpful

I

ch a long

each related PartY in the

country, and something not

vague for the EuroPean
contacts. This aim was fullY

comp$ing with the general

aim of AEGEE, the

organisation we belonged

to, and this made us

consistent' Our targets are

also concrete; theY contain

for that time being.

To keep every information

written, documented and

categorised, and

accessible for everYone,

makes things easier:
despite the minutes'
reports required monthlY

and yearly by the board of
AEGEE-Istanbul from all

working grottps causes lls

to continuouslY re-

evaluate the work we had

done and PrePare the

documents to Provide
transfer of knowledge
wi thin the organisation.

This activitY is a real
difficult one as we can

attract Inembers with the

impression we give, but

hardly keep a new
member. It deals with such

a specific issue that it

,lQ
I L' 
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Apvrcp Fon Locars
requires some degree of expeltise and

multidimensional skills, harcl to adapt one

and requires a longer time than usual

activities. Also EU bureaucracy and policy

contributes to this with its slow
advancement in its decisiou procedures

leading to a demotivation of lnembet's

getting nothing of a concrete l'esult for their

effort in the short term. On this point, realist

determination of targets in short and middle

terms gains importance: every possible sort

of achievement should be defined among

the targets. For example, the blockade of
EP on Turkey's inclusion lasted two years,

but during this time each document
released by European institutions
supporting our airn, and even the
experience and know-how of AEGEE-
Istanbul was defined and presented as part

of the target beforehand: so we would have

already realise these achievements as

AEGEE even if Turkey had not been
included in the program. Internal education
within the group is another measure against
losing members: coinciding with the
activity itself, it covers a wide scope of
issues (from EU institutions to tlre program

itself, our activities with aims and history
to report writing, campaigning and PR to
meeting authorities) that can be beneficial
to all AEGEE members, so it's open for all
members.
Didn't we make any mistakes nor have any

faults? Of course, it is impossible to be

without a mistake in such a long lasting
activity of a wide concept. Major ones are

our failure to prepare specific written sets

for the newcomer, and oul failure to share

it with the whole AEGEE network as

frequent as it should have been. We ale
trying to improve ourselves on these points,

and this article is one of the firsf ones to
share us. Furthelmore, requests from
various locals for a case-specific internal
education program are received and we
will try to provide this transfer of
experience to the whole AEGEE network
as far as we can.
As a summary, main reasons for our
success are:
- Patience and persistence of the cole

group,
- Realist self-confidence and

conscience of achievements of such
kind of activity,

- Continuous evaluation and target
modification,

- continuity of adopted institutional
functioning,

- and shaling both the problems and
achievements âs the whole
association's.

For more infonnation:
aegee. socrates @ sabanciuniv.edu

Continuity - Rise or Fall of an antenna?

Bernhard Müller

Continuity is one of the topics being
discussed most intensively within AEGEE,
either on the local or on the Eulopean level.
AEGEE has to cope with the fact that every
year or even every half a yeal there is a

complete change of generations. This of
coulse includes the threat that the local or
AEGEE Europe loses the hardly acquired
experience ofthe old generation and thereby
the "wheel" has to be reinvented again and

agaln.
The following advice is far fi'om being
perfect and is subject offurther discussion.
Differences among locals of different
regions are sometimes that big, that it is

hardly possible to corne up with generalized
rules or advices.

a) Preparation phase
Search for candidates
Most critical is the early start of looking
for potential successors, observing their
working attitude and teamability,
motivating and coaching the ones you
consider adequate for the new board.
Basic question: Who should take care of
this, ifnot the current board? It is always
possible that new rnernbers come up with
their own ploposals for the future and

often this is also desilable, especially
when the same board kept its positions
for years. It is then up to the democratiç
procedures during the local assembly to
decide upon this classic power struggle,
Ple-condition is that you have gained

Practical advice - generation change in
three phases

The hand-over, transfer of knowledge
process can be roughly divided into three
phases:
. Preparation phase
. Actual hand-over phase
. Care phase

The basic idea is to reach a floating hand-
over of know-how and responsibilities in
particular from the old board to the new
board of a local. If possible, it is even
advisable to implement a period during
which both boards are together responsible
for the antenna. Especially antennae in the
Nethellands practice this floating transfer
in reality. It is not necessary to change the
statutes ol your local fol that but i t is already
enough to create an infolmal tradition
(unwritten law).

enough new members during the filst hali
of your term and that out of these, there are

enough new active members to take over
responsibility. How to gain new mernbers
and involve them in your local activities is
not subject of this arlicle, so we sinrply have
to believe that you successfully managed
this.

Having enough active and adequate
members, you start [o motivate them to take

over a board position. This is in lnany cases

an extrernely tricky business, because most
people are reluctant to take over
responsibility, especially those who take it
selious. There are diflerent ways how to
achieve this and it depends on the
respective personality which one wilÌ be

successlul. This of course lequires your
right judgement. Here just sorne basic
strategies, how to proceed (please note that
here I prefer being realistic to being
political conect):
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Aovtc¡, Fon Locnrs
. The president's approach: This means,

that you filst of all look fol the best option

for the new president and motivate her'/

hinl in a way that she/he is reallY

enthusiastic to take over, so she/he will
look tbl the other candidates her/himself.

This implies the big advantage that the

cancliclates most probably rnight know alrd

respect each other, so thc new boatd lnore

likely is a good team. But iL also irnplies

the problem that the local might be'1uled"

by one bunch of friends then, not leally

representing the mernbership stLucnrre. This

can leacl to demotivation and leaving of

other active members who are not part of

this gr'oup. This has to be evaluated befot'e.

For the implementation of this approach.

you have to take care that you start early

enough with rnotivating the potential

"presidenf'.
- Individuat approach: The other choice is

to look for all candidates individually, which

in general has the advantages and

disadvantages exactly opposite to the fitst

approach. It requires a lot of psychological

skills to hnd the r:iglrt skills and personalities

. tbr a good team, but also to resist one's owll

wishful thinking.

Both ways don't leally cornply with

democratic ptinciples as you pre-select in a

way long before the new elections take place,

thereby most probably creating facts. These

"f'acts" however, might not be

accepted by the local Agora' so be aware that

in any case you need the supporl' of your

members, otherwise your continuity work

might tunr out to be fruitless. In fact, in almost

all ciernocratic bodies, organisations or'

parìiaments, this kind of pre-selection is

conmoll Practlcc.
Shortly about approaching potential

canciidates: You cau chose the aggressive or'

the soft way how to address the respective

person, First means putting some pressure oll

the pcrson, e.g. by trying to touch or increase

her/his feeling of responsibility for the

antenna. Second means, softly and slowly

guicling the person to a point where there is

no turning back. Many small steps usually

cause less resistance than one big one. Which

strategy you use depends oll youl' own

personality (e.g. your genelal attitude to

which people got used to and likely will
tolerale) and the personality ofthe potcntial

candiclate. To give you detailed advice would

mean ¡o write a book about it, so thet'e is not

morc to write about it here.

Involving, fanriliarízittg tlrc candiclates to the

boanl work
Once you found adequate and motivated

candiciates it is best to start to involve thern

in your board wolk already some time before

the elections (always with thc úsk that the

Agora elects other PeoPle...)

It means already handing over some tasks and

responsibilities to the candidates, thereby

naturally handing ovel' part of the job and

know-how step by step. It incleases their

know-how. their self-confidence and

motivates them because they feel you trusf

them. Most of all, it creates the link ol

sympathy between old and new board, which

is able to solve matty pr:oblems of the future

by keeping the old board's feeling of
responsibility fbl the antenna with its new

board alive.

b) Hand-over Phase
The leal hand-over phase is here defined as

the period between two weeks before aud

after elections.

During this period, the efforts to hand-over

ex perience and know-how should be highest.

The following rnealls may be suitable:

- Jointly preparing the local Agora with its

elections;
- Organisation of a hand-over weekend,

preferably somewhere outside in a cottage

(cabin, mountain lodge) of old board, new

board and a few others the like projecl

responsibles;

- Organisation of trainings, especially

legarding usage of e-mail, Inl'erneI
(Listserver, aegee.org, Virtual Office,

LAMA) and necessaty other technical and

organisational skills;
- Hancl-ovet of a baold mauual' adapted to

the specihc conditions ofyour local and city

(e.g. Heidelberg manual);

Wlrut to consider when organising a lønd-

over weekend

Best is a place where you won't be disturbed,

like a cottage somewhere outside the city, The

best tirne is the weekend Light after I'he

elections took place. All crucial data,

lnatelials and filers should be brought I'here'

This is crucial, because itr tlost cases it is not

the problem that ceftaiu data are not available,

but where they are available, so where to find

them. Han<ling over passed, running and

planned projects arld activities is better done

when you can show the respective files,

especially regatding ctucial contacts etc'

Putting up the agenda for this weekend is

cornpletely up Lo yotlr own judgement, but

here some suggcstions fot possible items to

be discussed anywaY
. Hand-over and explatration of the l¡osl

imporlant filels and info like rnembelship

list (structure), official docurnents (local

authorities supenuising non-profi t olganisa-

tions, tax office, valid contracts) etc.;
. Critical evaluation, discussion about last

years' activities, whatwas good otbad, what

to improve, what to skiP etc,;

. Pleparing the stlategy fol the rlext year, what

to tbcus on, which projects etc. (Here it is

clucial that the old board gives clear advice

but does lìot try to patlonize the nerv

boald!);
I¡troduction in running plojects ol activities.

like conlcrence or SU plepar'ations.
"Erasmus-prograln", etc. ;

Explanation and supporl with complyìttg to

legal duties (announcing the board change

etc.);
Rough inttoduction in the opelation of
AEGEE Eulope and the responsibilities of

the antenna tow¿ìrds AEGEE Etrrope

(Activity Repolt, Financial Report...);

Enough time for socializing and having futi

together!

c) Care phase

For lasting success it will be important that

the olcl boatd somehow stays available with

advice and action (action only in exceptional

cases). Once therc is still a feeling tl

responsibility fol the local, the old board oftcn

fincls it dilÏcult to watch what their succcssot's

are cloing (maybe mistakes...) without
interfering into tl.reil business' This can cause

the bLeak-up between the old alld new board

auil should be avoided. Sorne misLakes have

to be made, inLellclence or criticism sl.rould

be lestl'icted only to few but very critical

issues and with the right âttitude. It is highly

clesirable to keep a frieridly lelationship

between old and new boald.

Utrecht
the changing of the board

Before the election the board in power
prese/ecfs bo ard members' Atthe elec-

tion the board in power present their

preselected board. Other persons can

of course stitl candidate, but usually the

preselected board gets elected. This
preselection has lhe advantage thatthe

local agora knows that the preselected

members are suppotled by the current

board. Afterthe board get elected there

are around three months before the

elected board comes into power. This

leaves a lot of time for lhe necessary

transfer of knowledge. You can talk with

your predecessor and look over higher
shoulder.
For our se/ves, the Presentboard of
lJtrecht, it worked out very well: we

were well prepared before we starfed.

/f this sys/em works also for other lo-

cals remains lo be seen. For this to

work You need of coL)rse enough

members who want to ioin the board

and know this already way in advance

t hope thisis of use to you' lf you have

any questians You can mail me at:

p e te rx@ e a rth I i n g. n et.

¡
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Flyers and posters are very important
part of many AEGEE actions. It is not easy

to make good flyer or poster an d, besides,

it is often better to give up editing than

produce tones ofuseless paper. In this short

article we give you some very useful design

information. Let's start with the flyers.
A good flyer is medium-sized so that

it fits well into a pocket or in a diary. You

can publish them in a large amount and

they are easy to distribute. Flyer should
give all necessary information in shol't
way.

A flyer should be conspicuous and

original to give people an incentive to
read it. There are different possibilities
to fold a flyer': the typical one would be

a three-folded flyer, but be creative and
form a new shape - triangle, round, etc.

We can divide flyers in to two
basic groups: one kind produced to
arìnounce a conference or other AEGEE
event and the othel to get new members
and give some general infot'mation
about AEGEE.

Conference flyers should
contain logo of AEGEE, event itself
and sponsors, programme including
the titles of the lectures and names
of lecturers (remember that famous
names encourages to take part in the
event). Obviously you can not forget
to give addresses or www-addresses
for application and information about the

event. Also short information about the
city in which the event takes place may
be included. The most typical AEGEE
event flyer is a three-folded paper', with
an application form, information about
the antenna, the title of the conference,
the logo, location and date on the front
page, the programme and information
about the event inside thc flyer'.
Conference flyers can be distributed on
AGORA, during all AEGEE, events and
everywhere, where you can find those
you want to invite on youl'confereltce.

Flyers designed to attract new
members should contain logos (AEGEE
and sponsors), general information al¡out
AEGEE-Europe, your antenna and contact
addresses. You may also give information
about place and date of your weekly
meeting and calendar of events (Eulopean
and local). It can be a booklet, a flyer (e.g.
German "Lift Ofl' or Polish "A 2e co?")
or which could attract students with a
semester schedule on the front, or. the
AEGEE programmc, inf'ormation about

AEGEE, contact addresses, place and date
of weekly meeting, etc. on the back. Flyers
to get new members should be distlibuted
everywhere, where potential new rnembers
are, like in students' cafeterias, during fu'st
semestel events at university and other
events that attract a lot of students,
especially duling AEGEE evetrts, opeu to
public.

Postels ale as important in the most
information actions as flyers or even more.
They leach more people than flyels but
remember that posters ale fixed on a

location, nobody can take posters home and

then read it carefully. And you can almost
never rneet someone writing down
information from poster to notebook.

Those things affect on poster design
and placing. Your target gloLrp has to be

reached within seconds, so information
rnust be given in short sentences, slogans
or catchwol'ds, it must be short and easy to
lemember. Pictures, logos and symbols are

very useful - people just see theml
Remember about placing on posters

all necessarily Iogos (ofantenna, sponsol's,

co-organisatior:s, and patrons). It is vely
good idea to cleate logo ofevent or pictLrre

illustrating the event. Of coLrrsc, it should
leally reflect the topic.

Descliption ofevent should be as short
as possible, but it rnust contain infolmation
about time and place of conference and
deadline application. Do not 1'orget about
giving links to contact, like phone, e-rnail

or ww\ry.

If the poster is designed to attract new
members it should contain slogan
information about AEGEE, time and date
of weekly meeting and all necessarily
addresses.

There are foul impoltant tips we can
give you to help you design good and
successful poster:

Attention: catch the attention of the
reader, even from a larger distance;
therefore tly to limit your message as

much as possible.
Interest: yortr message rnust be

intelesting also at the second glance;
therefore try to create an informative
but also original text.

Desire: try to create a strong
desir-e; the message should be
adapted to youl target group and
identical with their desire.

Action: enable action to be
followed youl poster; thelefore do
not forget to give links to contacts
like www, e-mail, phone ol snail-mail
(printed links have to be correctl).
Only then your campaign can be
successful !

When you are working on your
poster, remember about some general
rules. The third dimension does play
a role: be careful with what is seen

to be in the front of the poster. what
is seen to stay in the background. You
can play with colours black images
ale in the front while white images
stay in the background. Yortr focus
lnnst be clear, so take the thi¡d
dimension into accor.rnt, too. Colours

have different effects, fol example yellow
is a vely active, almost aggressve colour,
whereas blue is a passive one. Blue is a

good backgronnd colour; magenta should
be used as a middle colour'; Cion should
be used in the fi'ont. The opposite colours
are best to fit to each other; colours that
are too near together can interfere with
each other'.

Vely important is how reader looks
at your posters. Usr,rally, the reader reads
from the light cor:ner at the top diagonally
down to the left cornel at the bottonr
(reacling a publication, etc. Most people
filst focuses onto the middle of a poster,
coming back to the left corner at tlle
bottom.

Youl information campaign will be
successful only if you menage to reach
your group of intelcst. Publishing good
flyels and posters is very important, but
placing postels and distributing flyers is
fol'sure essential for success

The best locations to put posters are
places wher-e students pass by often,
where they have to focus their sight, like

How to make posters and flYers

Eric Krier & Julian Zawistowski
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toilet doors and mirrors or where

ve time to look at Postet's - on

queues and in front oflecture

ry to keep your best locations!
them regularly, refresh Posters or

from other posters. Have catchY

- you must be different from Your
like do not hang blue Posters

blue background.
etter than just simPle Placing

out poster campalgn.
is "set of poster", with
(mostly three to five)

of posters, which are similar, but

The content of each Poster
but each t'evolves around the

project. All posters have to have

in common like logo of event

"'Waves" is a camPaign which also

kinds ofposters, but not at

all information Intermediate waves

the first and the last one are

but there should not be too manY

the reader would get bored about

ole teasing game.

We hope this article will help you in

vities. We are looking forward
posters soon !

le of conference flyer

Title of Congress

Congress Logo

Date and Local

lnformatìon
of the Local

Secondary
Sponsor

Logo (AEGEE)
and

Main Sponsor

Program of
Congress

Program of
Congress

lnformation
about the

topics of the
congfess

lnformation
about lhe

topics of the
congress
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Enlightened despotism
by Michiel van Hees

Minutes Workshop 'Changing the governingstyle of AEGEE

from democrat¡c to enligthened despotism"
Chair: Michielvan Hees

Introduction:
Michiel gives a general introduction in why

this workshop takes place. 'If you look at

the working style of AEGEE, democracy is

the leading format. Democracy was invented

by Greek people some 4000 years ago and

we are still working with it. Democracy only

functions ifthere are a lew basic ingredients

available:
- People should know what theY are

discussing and voting about (information)

- people should care what they are voting

about (involvement).
- People who give information

should be able to do this (social

skills)
Neither of the three ingredients are

generally available during the

Agora therefore it is wise to look

for another govemingstYle which

suits better with the structure of
AEGEE.

After looking at a few governlng-

styles, enlightened desPotism was

the favourite. 'DesPotism is a

govemingstyle whet'e there is one

strong ruler and the PeoPle obeY

him/ her. If the PeoPle are not

satisfied they discard him and get a

new despote. Enlightened
despotism is a variation upon this.

Enlightened more or less means that

the despote is wise. I-Ie/ she listens

to the people and then takes a wisp

decision. In this way strong leaders-

hip is combined with good governing.'

During the workshop thel'e were two matn

questions that came uP:

l. How do we get an enlightened despote?

2. Which other characters do we need?.

ad. l.'Well basically you just get a despote

and hope it is an enlightened one. If not,

lynch him in public (Agora's will be much

more interesting) and get a new one, repeat

this process untill you are satished' The

workshop agrees that this is not the best

solution and will work on it later'
ad. 2. Which other characters do we need?

A clespote canllot firnction by himself. He

needs entourage. Therefore we made

a list of characters needed in this goveming-

style:
- heasurer (he who guards the treasure chest,

membership fees only in coins)

- secretary (he who writes down the wise

decisions of the despote)

- carriers (they who calry the despote and

the treasure chest)

- women in black (they who defend the

despote and the treasure chest)

- ambassadors (they who attend the agora

meeting to praise the despote, formerly

known as delegates, observers, visitors and

envoys)
- govemers (tliey who control certain regions

of AEGEE, formerlY known as

Netcom)
- hangman (he who kills the old despote

when he is discarded bY his PeoPle)

- jester (he who makes sute that the Agora

is not a boring Place)
- harem (optional)

in case of a male despote consistìng of
women (unless male despote is gay, then

consisting of men)

in case of a female despote consisting of men

(unless female despote is lesbian then

consisting of women)

in case of a bisexual despote, no harem but

an orgy
At the end of the meeting we decide to make

a new WorkinggrouP, it shall be

named: Salomon'Working GrouP
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Academia lstropolitana Nova (AlNova) is an independent institution with the mission to provide liberal
post-graduate education and research in fields which endorse democratic polities and market economies that
relate to the special needs of Slovakia and other Central and East European countries.
The lectures are delivered by reputable Slovak and foreign experts mostly coming from partner universities
and research institutions. AlNova offers to its open-minded, highly motivated and linguistically confident
students an international atmosphere, multidisciplinary approach, comparison of various schools of thought
and methodologies. An AlNova certificate opens up attractive new job prospects, or chances for additional
study abroad.

Admission Requirements
Candidates for AlNova programmes must have completed undergraduate university study in relevant
disciplines. Practical experience is welcomed. The language of instruction and internal communication is
English.

Location
AlNova is situated in the newly reconstructed Palffy Mansion. The premises were carefully selected in the
picturesque medieval town, Sväti Jur located 1Skm from Bratislava, the capital of the Slovak Republic. The
beautiful building, light and comfortable seminar rooms, well equipped library, and PC laboratories help to
create a challenging academic atmosphere.

The Professional Proqramme ¡n Applied Econom¡cs (PPAE)
is a modern two year programme, designed to prepare university graduates for careers as economic
consultants and analysts. This compact and intensive programme is also well suited for engineers and
scientists seeking alternative careers in new and challenging fields.
e-mail: ppae@ainova.sk

he Environmental Poli Pro ramme EP
is designed to integrate Western, NorthAmerican, Central, and Eastern European policytheories, approaches
and knowledge, and to work within the goals of the EU to improve the European Environment through
dynamic human resources development.
After completion of this one-year study programme, students will be equipped to address and solve the
complex, interdependent problems of environmental policy and management in the region.
e-mail: ep@ainova.sk

he Architectural Conservation Studies ACS
The one-year programme focuses on architecture, built sites, and cultural landscape as fundamental
elements of the cultural identity of human society. The goals of the programme are to enrich the professional
background of the students, through information and experience exchange in theory, philosophy, methods and
techniques of monument conservation, legal and economic aspects, and heritage management.
e-mail: acs@ainova.sk

European Studies (ES)
The one-year programme offers education in the social sciences, humanities and law. The emphasis is on
broadening the knowledge of the European integration and disintegration processes. The programme is
composed of three interrelated modules - history, politics and integration, with special emphasis on the
Central European region.
e-mail: eurost@ainova.sk

Academia Istropolitana Nova
Pálffyho ka5tiel', Prostredná 13,

900 21 Svätf Jur, Slovak Republic
Tel:: +421 7 4497 0449-53

Fax: +421 7 4497 0455
e-mail : ainova@ainova.sk

http://www.ainova.sk
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AMS American Management Systems is an inter-
national business and information technology
consulting firm providing cutting-edge solutions to

major international companies in the finance and

telecommunicâtions industries. In fact, we're one of the

fastest growing of the "Top 15" international
consulting fi rms.

WHAT MAI(ES AMS S0 SUCCESSFUL? The AMS
approach to consulting. We combine information
technology l<now-how and specialised industry
expertise to help our customers achieve breal<through
performance. We worl< as partners with our clients to
define corporate visions and then employ cutting-edge
technologies to implement them. It's how we do this
that sets us apart.

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE THAT SETS AMS
APART? At AMS we are convinced a project team of
people from different cultures and educational
bacl<grounds come up with the best solutions for our

clients. We offer an open/ multicultural worl<

environment in a fascinating and intellectually
challenging business. A flat hierarchy, room for
initiative, a strong team spirit and a feeling of belonging
mal<e AMS a unique and great place to worl<.

ARE YOU READY

TO WORI( IN A

MULTICULTURAL

ENVIRONMENT?

WHY D0 I FIT INT0 AMS? You would lil<e to pursue

your career as an IT-consultant and you are eager to

reaìize your full potential. You will have a variety of

opportunities to participate in the analysis, design,

development and implementation of the information
systems needed to support our clients'business
processes by using both traditional technology and

state-of-the-art tools and techniques. At AM S you are

in charge of your own career. Internal training courses

are offered to develop technical, managerial,
functional, and interpersonal sl<ills. We do, however,

believe that talented people learn best by doing in a
project context - where you can get ahead fast.

If you want to l<now more, just contact us.

Electronically in either MIM E or U U format:

European_Gareers@amsinc.com or at:

American Management Systems (AMS)

Ms. Radia Masram, European Recruitment

2594 AV The Hague

The Netherlands

Visit our homepage at: http://www.ams¡nc.com

GET AHEAD WITH US - FAST.

American Management SYstems
International Business and IT Consultants Em5


